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INGLÊS

Neste Guia, você vai estudar “Phrasal verbs”.
Pág. 19 e 20 do Volume 6
Prof. Juliana Alvarez

Para se mexer:
Phrasal verbs: consists of a verb with a preposition or adverb or both whose meaning is different
from the combined meanings of individual words:
Phrasal verbs

Meanings

Examples

Break up with

Stop having a relationship

Kate broke up with Mark.

Cut down on

Do less of something

I need to cut down on sugar.

Come down with

Become sick

She’s come down with flu.

Come up with

Have an idea

What have you come up with?

Keep up with

Do something fast

You walk too fast! I can’t keep up with
you!

Meanings

Examples

Make up with

Start being friends again

We’ve made up with Julie, we missed her.

Look down on

Think that someone is not
cool as you are

He looked down on me.

Look up to

Admire and respect

I look up to my parents.

Put up with

Tolerate

She has to put up with a lot of stuff at
work.
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Phrasal verbs

Question 1- Choose the correct alternative with the phrasal verb COME.

1. b); 2. c); 3. b); 4. d); 5. a); 6. c); 7. d); 8. d)

Question 2- (UPE)
[…] Oh the cell phone! Everyone knows how important personal cell phones have become to teens. In fact,
TeenFrontier.com reports that 25% of cell phone revenues come from teens.
As important as your cell phone is, summer job etiquette demands that teenagers take steps to curb
the use of personal cell phones in the workspace. To be considered a professional working teen at a
summer job, keep cell phones off, avoid texting and keep earpieces out of sight while working. […]
DIAS, Reinildes; JUCÁ, Leina; FARIA, Raquel. Prime: Inglês para o Ensino Médio. São Paulo: Macmillan, 2010. (Adaptado.)

Em relação aos recursos linguísticos utilizados no texto 6, pode-se afirmar que
I. “Keep... Off" (linha 5) é um “phrasal verb” e significa ‘manter distância’.
II. Em “As important as your cell fone is...” (linha 3), há uma comparação de superioridade implícita.
III. “In fact” (linha 2) é um marcador do discurso e indica uma reformulação.
IV. O vocábulo “revenues” (linha 2) é um termo cognato.
V. O trecho “keep cell phones off, avoid texting and keep earpieces out of sight while working.” (linha 5)
expressa um conselho.

Estão CORRETAS
a) I, III e V.
b) I e III.
c) I, II e V.
d) III e IV.
e) I e V.
Alternativa A

a) got away; b) get; c) get away with; d) get up; e) get to;
f) gets off; g) get down; h) got over; i) get out; j) get back

Question 3 - (G1) Observe as seguintes Phrasal verbs:

#IrAlém
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Let’s learn more about “Phrasal verbs” doing a different activity?
In this story you have to choose the correct answer to complete the sentences and scorespoints.

Available on: <https://en.islcollective.com/video-lessons/phrasal-verbs>. Access on: Aug. 19, 2020.

I’ll bet you are gonna like it!

Have a good time!

